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Hi and welcome. This brief presentation is meant to provide you with an overview of the Human Phenotyping Core, our services, and how we can help your study best succeed.



The Nutrition, Exercise & Phenotype Testing Core (NExT)
is a service core of the Michigan Nutrition and Obesity Research Center.
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The Human Phenotyping Core, or HPC, is one service core within The Michigan Nutrition Obesity Research Center, or MNORC. The overarching mission of the MNORC is to identify improved methods for the prevention and treatment of obesity, supporting a continuum of care from primary, secondary, to tertiary prevention.While the MNORC is comprised of several service cores and additional programs, I’m here to speak with you today about one particular core, the Human Phenotyping Core (HPC).  



Our objective is to enhance and expand the research 
capabilities of investigators performing studies related to 

nutrition, obesity, or related disorders in humans.
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The HPC is a collaborative network of campus laboratory and research facilities. Through these, we provide expanded support for clinical and translational studies utilizing nutrition interventions and/or focused on obesity or obesity-related metabolic disorders in humans.Our objective is to enhance and expand the research capabilities of investigators performing clinical and translational studies. Our services are available to all university researchers. 



The HPC is a collaborative network of laboratory and research 
facilities on campus.
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Our services fall into 3 main categories; nutrition, physical activity, and general phenotyping.Our Nutrition Assessment Lab is located within the Michigan Clinical Research Unit in Michigan Medicine’s Cardiovascular Center. We provide many services including: meal and menu development; direct dietary assessment with food records or 24-hr recalls; nutrition intervention development and monitoring; and nutrition counseling through the use of registered dietitians.Our Physical Activity Lab is located at Dominos Farm. Our services include a wide range of exercise tests as well as support for supervised exercise interventions. In addition, we provide support for the monitoring and assessment of exercise behavior.Lastly, Our general phenotyping services take place at either location, depending upon the test. We offer an array of general phenotyping tests to assess anthropometrics and body composition, resting metabolic rate, and insulin sensitivity and glucose tolerance.Additionally, we offer free study consultations and would love to work with you on developing your next grant!



Whatever your niche, we provide services to 
strengthen your research and make it more cost 

effective at the same time.
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It is important to note that whatever your research niche or population of interest, we are here to help strengthen your research and make it more cost-effective. We work with researchers across the research continuum, from basic science to clinical practice to the community and population-level researcher. Our well-trained and knowledgeable research dietitians and exercise specialists have the experience needed to work across and within many different disciplines. Whether you are looking for us to take everything off your hands or just assist with specific services, we have your needs covered.



WE CAN HELP YOU WITH YOUR RESEARCH 
STUDY OR GRANT PROPOSAL
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Allow me to provide you with a few quick examples of how we can meet and exceed your research needs.



WE CAN HELP…. 
the “bench scientist” looking to add a translational aim 

to strengthen a grant proposal.

Study 
consultation

Preliminary 
data

Assessment 
of behavior

Intervention 
guidance

Data 
acquisition 

and analysis
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Perhaps you are a bench scientist looking to translate your research to human populations. We can help in various ways, first by providing a detailed study consultation. We can then provide turn-key services to implement your intervention from the assessment of behavior, to monitoring and intervention guidance, through data acquisition and analysis.



WE CAN HELP…
the “research clinician” looking to test and/or develop an 

specific drug, diet, or lifestyle intervention

Study consultation

Randomization and blinding

Assessment of behavior

Intervention development and delivery

Intervention compliance and tracking

Data collection and analysis
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Let’s say you are a research clinician looking to test an exercise or dietary intervention in your clinic population.  We can help by providing a detailed study consultation, randomization and blinding,  the assessment of behaviors, intervention development and delivery, as we all intervention compliance and tracking. If needed, we can also assist with the collection of multiple forms of data and in analysis design.



WE CAN HELP…
the “community researcher” looking to study humans in 

their natural environment

Study 
consultation

Study staff 
training

Assessment 
of behavior

Intervention 
development

Data 
cleaning and 

guidance
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If you are a community researcher looking to assess individuals in the real world, we have many services to help you as well. We can train your study staff to implement anthropometric measurements in the field such as waist/hip circumference and height/weight; provide guidance on how to best assess diet and physical activity; and can help you develop the best intervention to achieve your study aims. We can also help on the back side with data cleaning and interpretation.



We can help take your grant to the next level.

MNORC NExT Individual Laboratory

expertise

nutrition, physical activity, general human 
phenotyping + their appropriate inclusion 

within clinical research
focused on key specialized area

ready-to-go, clinically trained staff hire + train additional staff for project

facilities & 
resources

multiple ongoing collaborative relationships 
throughout UM and beyond with individuals, 

departments and units

limited to resources within one laboratory 
+ 

collaborations formed by this laboratory

nationally recognized

fee structure
pay as you go % effort

no extended financial commitment expected to provide continued support to 
laboratory staff regardless of project needs
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We’ve done the heavy lifting for you by hiring knowledgeable and experienced staff and training them to research-level standards. With nationally recognized resources at our fingertips and working relationships across campus, we can connect you with the resources you need to ensure your study is designed and implemented effectively, efficiently and to the highest standard.  Consider the positive impact our collective knowledge, expertise and resources will have on your study. 
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We’ve assisted with many studies over the years. Using our services means guaranteed quality and increased publish-ability. Here is a snap shot of several studies. 



For information on specific services and 
rates, please contact:

https://medicine.umich.edu/dept/mnorc/core-services/nutrition-exercise-phenotype-testing-core

NExTservices@umich.edu
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For information on specific services and rates, please contact us at the link and email address shown on your screen.
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